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Calendar
18 Jan 21—SLTOA monthly meeting, Rosalita’s Cantina, 12796 Manchester Rd (Manchester at I-270),
Des Peres.

10 Feb 22—International Drive Your Triumph Day ‘22. Good prep for the Polar Bear; get your car out
for a run, get photos and email to Rye Livingston, Triumph Travelers Sports Car Club. See pg 3.

13 Feb 22—Polar Bear Run ’22. SLTOA’s oldest continuously running event and traditional seasonopener. Scenic drive winding up at The Big Chief on old US 66 for food and the monthly meeting. Open to all
cars/clubs, details to follow.

15 Mar 22—SLTOA monthly meeting, Llywelyn’s Pub, 17 W Moody Ave, Webster Groves. Annual business meeting/
elections.

Mar 22—SLTOA St Patrick’s Day Drive, details to follow.
17 Apr 22—2022 MG-Triumph Challenge for the British Leyland Cup, in association with the annual HCCMO Forest
Park Concours. Traditional date for HCCMO’s big annual event, as of yet no confirmation or information on the concours,
monitor http://hccmo.com/ and we’ll see what comes together. .

21-24 Apr 22—South Central VTR Regional, in Boerne, Texas, hosted by the South Texas Triumph Association. We’re
taking full advantage of the beauty of the Texas Hill Country with breakfast and dinner drives, plus a fun event each day including a gimmick rally, funkhana, autocross and, of course, a concours. Call up http://sotxtriumphassn.org/2022-vtr-southcentral-region-convention/ for more information.

9-12 Jun 22—TWS Gathering 2022, West Dover, Vermont. The premier Triumph and Land Rover gathering in the northeast, with a mix of back road drives, dinners and social events. Keep an eye on www.thewedgeshop.com.

20-24 Jun 22—TRA National Meet, Gettysburg, PA. Hosted by the Mason-Dixon Center TRA, host hotel the Wyndham Gettysburg. Website www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra-2022.

17 Jul 22—20th Annual Kastner Cup, in association with the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix, at Pittsburgh International Race
Complex/”PitRace,” Wampum, PA. Details to follow.

29 Aug-01 Sept 22—VTR 2020/Roadsters Run the Ridges, in Galena, Illinois, hosted by the Illinois Sports Owners As-

sociation. Visit https://www.vtr2022.org for more information. Only 350 miles from St Louis…folks, this one demands a
strong SLTOA contingent!

8-10 Sept 22—Triumphest 2022, hosted by the Triumph Sports Car Club of San Diego, at the Dana Hotel & Marina, 1710

Mission Bay Drive, SDO. For info contact David Claypool at (858)922-6484 or dclaypool@san.rr.com. Club web page at
http://sandiegotriumphclub.com.

14-17 Jan 22—Annual St Louis Auto Show, at the Dome at America’s Center. Info at https://saintlouisautoshow.com.
19 Jan 22—Gateway Healey Association GRUMP gathering. Meet at Holman Motor Cars (Bentley, Lotus, Aston Martin, Rolls
-Royce, Lamborghini) at noon, followed by lunch at Rock & Brews, 17258 Chesterfield Airport Rd.

24 Jan 22—MG Club of St Louis Tech Session: Everything You Want to Know About Paint. At It’s Alive Automotive,
11714 St Charles Rock Rd, Bridgeton, 6 PM to 7:30 PM. This event is still coming together, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com
for updated information.

29 Jan 22—Caffeine & Chrome, Gateway Classic Cars of St Louis, 1237 Central Park Drive, O’Fallon, Illinois, 9 AM.
19 Feb 22—Rescheduled MG Club of St Louis Holiday Party, at Maggiano’s Little Italy, 2 The Boulevard, Richmond
Heights, 6-10 PM, free parking available Family style, pre-ordered menu and cash bar, food, drinks. Trivial Pursuit competition
and camaraderie. On the honor system, participants must be vaccinated; if not, the MG club will refund your reservation fee.
Sign up online at www.stlouismgclub.com, $20 per person for members and guests, $35 for non-members.

26 Feb 22—Caffeine & Chrome, Gateway Classic Cars of St Louis, 1237 Central Park Drive, O’Fallon, Illinois, 9 AM.
26 Mar 22—Caffeine & Chrome, Gateway Classic Cars of St Louis, 1237 Central Park Drive, O’Fallon, Illinois, 9 AM.
10 Apr 22—First BSCC Autocross of the season, Family Arena, St Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $40 for six runs. For more
information or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

16 Apr 22—Annual Gateway Healey Association Wash-Up/Tune-Up. Traditional pre-Forest Park gathering for British car
owners (or whatever other interesting vehicle you have). Details TBD, keep an eye on www.gatewayhealey.com.

17 Apr 22—Annual HCCMO Forest Park Concours, incorporating the 2022 MG-Triumph Challenge. Monitor http://
hccmo.com/ for confirmation on the concours.
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1 May 22—BSCC Autocross No. 2, Family Arena, St Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $40 for six runs. For more information
or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

21 May 22—Charles A. Runyan Memorial Run 2022, hosted by The Roadster Factory, 328 Killen Rd, Armagh, Pennsylvania. On Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/groups/188928402326891, or call Dan Mabon at (800)234-1104.

1 May 22—BSCC Autocross No. 2, Family Arena, St Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $40 for six runs. For more information
or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

29 May 22—BSCC Autocross No. 3, Family Arena, St Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $40 for six runs. For more information
or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

4 Jun 22—38th Annual British Bash, hosted by the British Sports Car Club of Louisville, Kentucky, at St Joseph Children’s
Home, 2823 Frankfort Ave. The BSCCL sent a contingent to September’s ABCCS and they’ve cordially invited us to come on
down and spend some time at their big show.

4-5 Jun 22—31st Champagne British Car Festival, at the David Davis Mansion in Bloomington, hosted by the Illinois Flat
Land British Car Club. Several members are mounting expedition, for more info call up https://iflbcc.club/.

Sunday 13 February
11 AM—meet at the BP station at Chesterfield Airport
Road and Olive Street Road,
west end of Chesterfield
Cars roll at 11:30 for a 28mile drive around west county,
followed by lunch at the Big
Chief Roadhouse
In the event of really bad
weather/road conditions, backup day is 20 February.
See you out there. The
bear’s waiting!

Drive Your Triumph Day
10 February 2022
As you may remember, a number of years ago, I encouraged members of our club to drive their
Triumphs on February 10th, to celebrate Sir John Black’s Birthday, the man who organized
Standard’s purchase of Triumph after WWI II, and went on to make the cars we enjoy driving
today.
Drive Your Triumph Day has gained momentum and last year I received over 500 photos from
all over the world. Scotland, Ireland, the UK, New Zealand, Australia, South Africa, Uruguay,
The Netherlands, Switzerland, Finland, Canada, the Czech Republic, and of course all over the
USA. I’m hoping we can increase that number again this year!

Sir John Paul Black (© The
Macartney Archive)

The concept is straightforward. On Thursday, February 10th, go for a drive in your Triumph.
Take a scenic drive on a country road or out to lunch, to the market, to work, wherever. Go for a
drive alone or in a big group from your local Triumph Club. Take your spouse, buddy, child,
grandchild or your dog, then take a photo. The photo is mainly of the car, and the owner or passenger if possible, ideally in front of a cool spot, landmark, scenic view or in your driveway. If
it’s the middle of the winter where you live and your car is in hibernation, or in the middle of a
restoration, take a photo of it in the garage.

Next step is to send a high-resolution photo to driveyourtriumphday@gmail.com, along with
some basic information: owner’s name, year and model of car, and place photo was taken (city,
state, country). The photos will then be published not only in our club newsletter, but also in USA’s national magazine, The
Vintage Triumph, and on the Drive Your Triumph Day website: https:driveyourtriumphday.shutterfly.com.
Rye Livingston
Triumph Travelers Sports Car Club
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President’s Musings

SLTOA Meeting—4 December 2021
During the course of the annual holiday festivities, President John Willerton called a brief
business meeting.

Old Business – Concerning the club grill badges, Creig Houghtaling announced we only
had one left (“They went like hotcakes”) and the club leadership was prepared to do a repeat order

By John Willerton



Stephen Paur suggested we poll the membership and see who wants one.



If we order another 30, the price will remain the same at $35. If we order fewer – say,
20 – the price will go up.



The motion to poll the membership at large concerning a second order passed unanimously.

How does SLTOA move forward after two years of COVID-19?
The present day is a great place to
start. The January 2022 Executive
Committee meeting showed signs
of optimism, for which I’m grateful.

Stephen Paur is preparing the club’s member directory for publication in January. The
deadline for renewing dues and updating member information is 31 December.

The optimism stems from two
years of doing our best to gauge
health recommendations and local
conditions. It comes from a desire to
engage in friendly conversation and
interaction with fellow car enthusiasts. Admittedly, the high number
of local cases of Covid is not encouraging as of this week. There is
hope in some news releases that
this Omicron variant will not linger
much longer. That is our hope as
well. Hopefully, our optimism will
prove to be well founded for our
members and the club in general.



The Secretary/Editor talked briefly about the historic background of Polar Bear.
SLTOA formed in 1982; the club first organized driving event, in early 1983, was in the
Polar Bear run.



Craig Ingraham commented, “That first one was a bit rougher than what we’re used
to. There was this underpass that was flooded…



Prez John noted he was particularly looking forward to the drive: “I’ll be able to drive
my own car. I’ve been working towards this opportunity for years.”



He added we should continue to think about drives and events for 2022, including
events with other clubs. “We’re a bigger community than just Triumphs.”

We debate the merits of calling for
a Zoom meeting vs in-person meetings. The in-person meetings won
out with the thought that we wanted
continuity in our meeting plan and
we had been meeting together, so
we should continue. We also assume that folks who want face-toface will continue to come to gatherings, while we understand and sympathize with anyone who chooses
not to meet under current circumstances, as well.
We will continue to do our best to
communicate with all our members
through the Exhaust Notes and
eMail blasts. Our editor does an
extraordinary job of writing comprehensive minutes of all our meetings.
Members can still participate in club
decisions after reading the minutes
and expressing their thoughts to
fellow members.
Our membership coordinator is in
the process of assembling current
roster into a directory with an index
of helpful phone numbers. The idea
is to help members find other folks

New Business – The gang held a quick discussion on events for the coming year, starting with the annual Polar Bear Run, scheduled for Sunday, 13 February.

Other Events – Stephen Paur announced the Champagne British Car Festival, held at
the David Davis Estate in Bloomington, is back on the calendar for 2022. He and Ronnie
are planning on participating, along with Karl Schmitt and the Kaizers. Anyone else interested, you’re more than welcome to join in.



Stephen also led a discussion on SLTOA member participating in the MG club’s RUBCO (Retired/Unemployed British Car Owners) monthly mid-week breakfast and
the Gateway Healey Association’s counterpart, GRUMP (Gathering of Unemployed
Member Persons)



Someone suggested SLTOA start an equivalent
mid-week food gathering, titled “TROG” for
“Triumph Retired Old Goats.”

Karl Schmitt announced he’d like to start—or more
accurately, resume—a “new trend:” overnight club
member road trips. “We used to do something with
the MG club, a visit to the covered bridges of southern
Indiana.
We should look at doing these events
again”
Trog, one each (photo: Warner Brothers)
 Possibly invite other clubs, such as the Miami
Valley Triumphs, Dayton, Ohio; Indiana Triumph Cars; and the British Sports Car Club
of Louisville, Kentucky.



Another possibility: driving over to the vicinity of Asheville, North Carolina, for their big
annual event (Ed note: “The Gathering,” hosted every April by the Triumph Club of the
Carolinas). The attendees visit the Shelton Winery, about 100 miles from Asheville,
as well as engage in a jaunt on the legendary Blue Ridge Parkway.



Karl: “Who’s up for a week-long trip at the end of April?” Prez John noted someone
would have to organize a group trip.

(Continued on page 11)

(Continued on page 11)
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Annual Christmas Party—4 December 2021
‘Tis the season, and we wound up with both a fine day for the annual holiday celebration and a good turnout of 28 members and family members/friends, plus one TR6 and an
Alfa Romeo Giulia in the lot (okay, fess up; who brought the Italian sports sedan?).
Stephen and Ronnie Paur handled the welcoming duties for the event, which took place
at the clubhouse of their St Charles development. Kenrick’s provided the buffet meal; in
fact, their delivery guy showed up while the members were entering the clubhouse and
instantly became one of the most popular “attendees.” The food was fantastic (typical for
local legend Kenrick’s, eh?): short ribs of beef, chicken spiedini, pasta con broccoli, green
bean almandine casserole, plus a tossed salad and relish tray. Sad to say, once Prez
John delivered the blessing and started shuttling tables up to the food line, we quickly ran
out of cheesecake. But hey, that’s another SLTOA holiday tradition!
Around 2:45 Dave Massey – fresh from an appearance at a Missouri Athletic Club
Christmas party – took his position on the clubhouse upper deck provided a holiday music serenade on the bagpipes, much to the
surprise of the attendees. As always, Dave’s musicianship proved a major hit and we offer him our thanks for making the party
just that much more special.
At 3 PM, Prez John called a brief business meeting to order (see pg 3). He stated,
I want to know what the definition is of a successful party. Think about it. This gathering is my definition: a great place,
just enough people. You should hear some of the conversations, including discussions on how to get more people involved
in these events. Talk to other members, talk with your friends; tell the folks who weren’t here what a great time we had.
After saluting Stephen, Ronnie and all of the others who helped set up and serve the food (and Kenrick’s, of course), John proceeded with the remainder of the business session.
Following the meeting, Elf Bonnie and Santa Jack took over the proceedings, with all attendees gathering on the upper floor for
the traditional gift exchange challenge (yes, there was a challenge involved). For starters, Bonnie thanked everyone who donated
to this year’s Toys for Tots drive. She announced she and Jack would take the toys to the collection point at St Charles HarleyDavidson in Cave Springs.
(Continued on page 7)

HERO!

Ed Kaizer, still beaming...

Pretty good haul, eh?

Karl, modeling his holiday finery
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Santa Jack takes a break to work the crowd...

While Rosemary Lowe and Elf Bonnie engage in
some Christmas strategery

SLP
SLP

Ronnie Paur organizes

JM

Prez John conducts the meeting

SLP

SLP

Our piper
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Elf Bonnie hands out the presents...

Assisted by Santa Jack

Kay Houghtaling handles the standard one really BIG present...

Aha! Creig learns it contained a slightly used TR6 muffler/exhaust
pipe assembly.
“right,” the participants passed their present in the appropriate
direction.
The usual confusion and hilarity ensued. Prez John wound
up with a head lamp, highly useful when working on/under
LBCs (and, according to another club member, highly useful in
helping find your way to the bathroom at night). Kay Houghtaling wound up with the biggest present and managed to get it
across the circle to husband Creig. As per usual, the other
members were highly supportive: “Someone get Kay a
drink!” (RSP: “Or roller skates!”).

“Oh yeah, that’s exactly what I wanted!”

Christmas Party (Continued from page 5)
Now to the main event: the gift exchange. Everyone sat on
chairs in a circle, presents were handed out and then Elf Bonnie delivered a dramatic reading of “Frosty the Left-Handed
Snowman.” Yup, every time she said the words “left” or

Once the game ended, John once again thanked everyone for
attending and participating, adding, “I don’t want this to
end” (response from the floor: “Any beer left?”). A clean-up
crew formed and started putting everything way and the Paur’s
announced dinner at La Posada that evening, if anyone was
interested in joining.
A great time and a great way for the Triumph faithful of
SLTOA to celebrate the holidays and the end of the year. Our
thanks again to all who organized and participated in the event,
and particular thanks to those who brought toys for Toys for
Tots.

SLP
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Negative Camber

By the Editor

may very well come up with another overnighter at some point
this year, stay tuned.

Happy New Year, one and all!
For the benefit of our fellow
Triumph enthusiasts elsewhere
around the country, you gotta
love the Midwest: here we are,
nearly halfway into January and
we’re just now getting snow in
appreciable amounts. Oh, we’ve
had reasonably cold temperatures (nothing sub-zero yet), alternating with spring-like weather. For example, two days ago the
temps hit the low 50s. A couple of weekends ago, they pushed
70; my lawn was still green and while out running a few end-ofyear errands, I saw a pretty good assortment of interesting cars
out and about. They included a ’28 Ford hot rod, somewhat
modified (!) Corvette C3 with massive intake and blower looming over the hood (one wonders what the forward visibility is
like in that car) and a Ferrari California blasted by at one point.
Wild…

Getting back to Forest Park, we’re waiting for further information from HCCMO concerning the concours and will get
word out immediately once a decision’s made. Hopefully it’ll
take place as scheduled; it’s been two years now since our
last friendly MG-Triumph Challenge with our buds over in the
MG Club of St Louis. It’s been five years since we took the
trophy, which we need to correct this go-around.
Anyway,
between our member
meetings
and the monthly
executive committee,
we’re
coming up with a
wide range of
activities
for
2022. This year
marks the 40th
anniversary
of
the St Louis Triumph
Owners
Association so
you can probably expect at
least one club
activity specially
aligned towards
celebrating our
four decades of
existence. And,
of course, I’ll
run
periodic The December 1989 issue of Exhaust Notes, still
SLTOA history the oldest copy of the club newsletter we have on
items here in hand. Again, if any member turns up an earlier
the Notes.
edition, please scan it or send to me so I can retain a copy for the club archives.
Automotive
issues/
legislative proposals which could impact the enjoyment of our
cars? They’ll continue to get addressed here as they come
up. Needless to say, gas prices have gone up quite a bit in the
last year. Right now, every time you turn around, some manufacturer’s announcing either a new electric vehicle or plans to
completely do away with internal combustion engines and go
to full electrics by some date (typically in the 2030-2040
range). For most makes, if you’re looking for a manual trans
these days you’re out of luck. Coupes? Forget it. Sedans?
They’re even getting scarce. What an interesting time for auto
enthusiasts…

This weekend? It’s about freezing and I’m looking out the
window at maybe an inch or so of the white stuff; points north
got up to four inches. The usual flailing around and bumper car
derbies are currently underway on a number of local freeways,
while earlier this morning the local TV stations delivered
“snowmageddon” commentary from Lambert International (“Oh
my gosh, they’re de-icing aircraft! This is serious!”). Whatever…once I get this column done I’ll go out and salt the driveway
and sidewalk in advance of tonight’s below freezing temperatures, head out for a couple of quick local errands and then
resume the weekend’s activities, including getting this month’s
Notes out. The 10-day forecast is looking pretty good but
again, this is the Midwest and I have no doubt somewhere
down the line we’ll get a real snowfall.
Having said all that, in looking through the 2021 issues of the
newsletter and the photo files, it’s obvious we of the St Louis
Triumph Owners Association had quite a busy, entertaining
and successful year. The traditional first drive of the season,
the Polar Bear Run, took place in late February under solid
overcast but temps in low 60s, so several of the participants
made the run with tops down. We had a great turnout of 24
cars and 40 participants and after completing the typically fun
route, gathered at the Cedar Lake Cellars.
We followed up with the Eckerts Drive in mid-June; the firstever “Rolling Sweatfest” in July; a drive to Hermann and the
Stone Hill Winery in August; the Fall Colours Drive in October;
and the traditional end-of-year driving event in November, the
Veterans Run. In and around our driving events – and member
participation in the MG club’s excursions – several of us served
as regulars at cruises/gatherings, including the Cars & Coffee
series, the Faith Church first Friday “Zoo,” the European Auto
Show and, of course, the BIG ONE, the annual ABCCS. Plus,
we had one tech session at It’s Alive in March, always educational and a great Christmas/holiday gathering last month.

In the end, the answer remains the same: keep your cars
running and participate in as many events as you can, because our band of buccaneers do have a lot of fun. My TR8’s
currently in the shop for a front-end rebuild. Hopefully, the
work will get done by the first week of February so I can take
part in Drive Your Triumph Day and run Polar Bear in the HSD
vice my Korean hot hatch camera car

Unfortunately, as had become standard, a number of events
were cancelled due to the ongoing WuFlu pandemic; they included the TRA National, the Champagne British show up in
Bloomington and the Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri’s
annual Easter Concours at Forest Park. As of right now, the
first two are on the schedule for 2022. We have several members planning on an overnighter up to the Bloomington show
and, of course, we should see a pretty good SLTOA expedition
for the VTR national in Galena in late August/early December.
Based on conversations and discussions at recent meeting, we

See y’all on the road!
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Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross Series
Okay, true believers of a competitive nature, here’s the full schedule for the 2022 season. We expect to see the usual suspects
running again at Family Arena; it’d be great having a few new cars and drivers this year. Show time’s usually around 9-9:30, $40
for six runs (cheap thrills!).
Not sure about what’s involved with an autocross? Feel free to contact members of the Slow Roller Racing Team: Dave Massey, Creig Houghtaling, Craig Ingraham, Steve Moore, Jon Cook or Yr Fthfl Ed. Better yet, grab a helmet, come out to an event
and do a couple of ride-alongs. You just might get hooked!

10 April

1 May

29 May

12 June

3 July

14 August

4 September

18 September

2 October

16 October

TR Tech
Grill Badge on a TR8?

There was no way I was going to drill holes in the body panels to screw a badge onto the car. And nowhere on the front
of the car seemed like a good place for a badge. So I turned
to the back end. There still wasn’t a place that seemed appropriate. Eventually, I went with making a mounting spot beside
the license plate.

By Steve Olson, Kansas City Triumphs Sports Car Club
The new club grill badges look great and I am happy to show
the world that I am a member of this great club. So I plunked
down my money and bought a badge. But there is a problem:
a TR8 does not have a grill to put a grill badge on. The air for
cooling the engine is scooped into an opening beneath the
bumper and that means I have no place to mount a grill badge.
Time to get creative.

I bought a sheet of aluminum at the local hardware store and
drew my design on it. Then I used my tin snips to rough out
the shape and filed the edges smooth. I then used rattle cans
to apply a quick coat of primer and then a coat of hammer tone
black paint. I drilled mounting holes in the aluminum and
screwed the badge to it and in turn bolted it behind the license
plate. I don’t think it looks half bad and it can be easily removed, leaving no trace.

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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SLTOA Poetry Corner
The following originally appeared in the July 1986 of Trax, the
newsletter of the Portland (OR) Triumph Owners Association.
Seeing as we now have a number of TR2s/3s in the club (one
whose owner has already made the vow to buy something with
roll-up windows), we thought it appropriate to present this here:

Love/Hate
I curse the day I bought this car,
though it takes me near and far.
More fun than average transportation,
I wonder if it’s worth the aggravation.
With the top down the romance is there:
The sun in your arms,
The wind in your hair.
And yes, the ladies do stare,
But top erected and side curtains in place,
you still manage, somehow,
To get rain in your face.
Although the ride is really quite sporty,
my kidneys may be shot
by the time I reach forty.
Three generators I now have blown.

The cause? A Lucas regulator,
But I should have known
Go to undo a bolt and it will just break
making the simplest of tasks
something to hate.
One day the car is going to explode
because the carbs leak petrol
onto the exhaust manifold
All that steam billowing out
from under the hood.
So as I sit waiting for the engine to cool,
I realize why my friends think me a fool.
The garage floor where I park it
is an oily mess.
I’m not only a fool, but a masochist!
So why did I sit down and pen this verse?
Because when I’m driving the car
I’m one with the universe.
Yes, there is no better feeling than being free,
and that’s how it is in a TR-3.
- MLS

Mentioned In Despatches

Capital Triumph Register’s Arleigh Cottrell and Dave Ferris are
helping rebuild fellow club member Stuart Diekmeyer’s TR4.
However, something doesn’t look quite right…(The Standard,
December 2021)

Lake Garnett Grand Prix Revival
The 8th Annual Lake Garnett Grand Prix Revival ran over 710 October in Garnett, Kansas. On the 10 th, about 50 members of the Kansas City Triumphs Sports Car Club and the
Kansas City MG Car Club drove down, put up an awning, put
out some food and had a grand old time. Several members of
the Lawrence Area British Car Club also made a day of it.
KCTR’s Matt Jenkinson ran his TR4 and took the second
place trophy for the Revival Showcase. There were several
other British cars participating this year, including another TR4,
Minis and the like.
This year’s event is scheduled for 7-9 October and will, as
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Photos courtesy of KCTR, LABCC and the
Lake Garnett Grand Prix Revival

always, include an autocross and downtown car show Saturday night. Yr Fthfl Ed is planning on participating this year, if
anyone else is interested in heading dover to Garnett for a
couple of days, give him a holler.

Admit It, You Want This
Car

Musings (Continued from page 4)

in the club who have knowledge and experience to help keep our
cars running well. I need a lots of help, so I am looking forward to
this feature of the directory.
We did some brainstorming to get ideas for drives and social
gatherings over the next year. We certainly plan on the usual
events such as the Polar Bear Run, ABCCS, Sweatfest, Fall Colour Drive, and Veteran’s Day Drive. We would like to include
something special for St Patrick’s Day and a drive to commemorate the club’s 40th anniversary. There are ideas to do smaller
drives to an ice cream parlor or local festivals, and a “gastrodrive”
to a more upscale restaurant.
Whatever the drive or event, we hope everyone gets a chance
to join in the simple pleasure of driving our timeless machines with
friends.
Happy motoring!

How ‘bout a Triumph-based sports car straight out of the
1950s? Submitted for your consideration, the Formosa 120
GR Roadster. The car showed up on Bring A Trailer (https://
bringatrailer.com) in mid-October and quickly bid to $6500.
The body fit over a 1963 Triumph Herald chassis with a
Vitesse 1.6L six w/ dual Zenith-Strombergs; power went to
the Salisbury live rear axle via a 4-speed transmission. The
car had four-wheel discs, Smith’s gauges, a rear suspension
with a Watts Linkage and coil-overs, on 16-in wire wheels.
The owner fabricated the interior from aluminum sheet panels
and installed two low-back seats. He bought the donor Herald in 1998 and added the body in 2021…and yes, he installed a Triumph emblem on the nose. The car sold on 20
October for $23,000.

Minutes (Continued from page 4)
Karl finished with a suggestion for an overnighter to Nauvoo,
Illinois. Dave Massey noted Nauvoo was on the way to the
VTR national at Galena, would be easy enough to stop there
while en route.
Prez John once again thanked everyone for attending, and
turned the proceedings over to Elf Bonnie. Everyone then
moved upstairs for the typically imaginative (and hilarious)
SLTOA gift exchange.

Want to build your own Triumph-powered Formosa? You
might start with the Formosa 120GR web page at http://
formosacars.co.uk/ and the Facebook page at https://
www.facebook.com/midcenturyevocations/. Good luck!
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TRs in Print
If you own a Spitfire or are an aficionado of Triumph’s classic small sports car, you need to repair to
the nearest Barnes & Noble or similar and pick up a copy of the January 2022 edition of Thoroughbred & Classic Cars. This issue celebrates the 60th anniversary of the noble Spit, with 19 pages of
photos and information.
The photo chronology starts with Giovanni Michelotti’s September 1957 design as “Project Bomb”
and continues through the October 1962 debut of the Spitfire 4 at Earls Court , the introduction of
subsequent models and its August 1980 demise. A review/road test follows of one of the earliest
surviving Spitfires (“Even though the engine displaces a meager 1147c, its twin-carbed bark still manages to sound potent”). Next, several pages on two surviving Spitfire fastbacks that raced at Le
Mans in 1964 and 1965, along with the 1965 Sebring 12-Hour race. The last item consists of two
pages of photos of the cars at Le Mans.
Great coverage, appropriate for the 60th anniversary of a true legend. Again, if you own a Spit or
like the cars, you need to have a copy of this magazine in your library.

More Badges

Best Of...

The initial order for 30 SLTOA
car badges sold out real quick.
With 28 additional orders already in, the club’s going to buy
another batch. Details at the
January meeting; if you wish to
reserve a badge from the second order, try to make the meeting or contact Creig Houghtaling.
Car badges are highly popular
and are offered by a number of
clubs:

1964 Triumph Spitfire Convertible Hard/Soft Top Rat
Rod—1964 Triumph Spitfire convertible...red color...355

Buick motor with Edelbrock High Rise intake and 4 barrel
carb...completely overhauled with less than 500 miles...it
comes with a hard top and brand new soft top...car had to be
modified for exhaust...car starts up and runs strong and drives
as it should...pick up is in Kinmudy IL 62854...any questions
call 618-704-5100 (classiccardb.com)(Jan 22)

SLTOA’s on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/home.php
TTR

LBC’s in Video
KSDK did a nice little piece on our brother member Jeff’ Homsher’s It’s Alive Automotive. Jeff
has supported SLTOA by providing very interesting tech sessions at his facility, giving many of us
advice on self-repair and has done some great work on our cars in his shop. Copy and paste the
link below for a look at the video.
- Stephen Paur
Webmaster

https://www.ksdk.com/article/entertainment/television/show-me-st-louis/at-its-aliveautomotive-in-bridgeton-the-mechanics-are-more-like-mad-scientists/63-adb06698-694c14-8bc9-5b70b7cbfb34
Screen cap: KSDK-5 St Louis
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Become a VTR Member
The Vintage Triumph Register has its benefits. A national club of
Triumph enthusiasts spanning the globe needs you as a member.
Affiliate club membership is not automatic membership with VTR.
Some of the benefits: The Vintage Triumph magazine, our
award-winning, bi-monthly color publication.
VTR National convention
Access to a large number of local clubs
Website with reference material and members-only sections
Record Trace Certificates TR2/TR3/TR3A/TR3B
Factory trace documents on other Triumph models no longer
available
Clothing, regalia, exclusive items
Specific vehicle consultants and experts
Sign up at https://vintagetriumphregister.org
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Announcing: It’s Alive Automotive all British Car Sale!

It’s Alive Automotive is a full-service restoration facility based in St Louis, Missouri. We have been in business since
2015 and specialize in British sports cars. As well as restoration, we service and sell all makes and models of classic and
special interest cars.
Over the years, we have accumulated many project cars. Most of these are British sports cars. We are now needing
room and have decided to offer some of these cars for sale. We have five Triumph TR6s and a good running Triumph Spitfire with factory overdrive and hardtop.
Please see the photos, call for information or
better yet, stop by and see what we have!
Mike Dyer, It’s Alive Automotive
(314)710-6600
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Membership Information
We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners
or, for members, use this page to renew your membership in the St Louis Triumph
Owners Association. An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers
your membership through the calendar year.

As a member, you will receive the SLTOA monthly newsletter Exhaust Notes, which includes:


Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past



Schedules for regional and national Triumph and British car events



Technical tips and tech sessions.



Feature articles on Triumph vehicles, personalities and competition history



For sale/want ads, free to members of SLTOA

You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:


SLTOA touring drives



Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third Tuesday at selected area restaurants



Local, regional and national British car shows and conventions



The SLTOA Annual Picnic meeting



The annual SLTOA Holiday Party at a club-subsidized rate



The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for
quick communications with other SLTOA members

You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available following the close of the annual membership drive.
Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.
Join or renew your SLTOA membership today!
Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings or by using the PayPal option on the club web page. Dues
including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually. Payment by Pay-Pal will include a processing fee.
Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service. Current members who have been receiving the newsletter via U.S. mail will be grandfathered and will continue to receive the
newsletter via mail, however, the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually
Send payment to:

SLTOA Treasurer
750 La Feil Dr
Manchester,
Missouri 63021
Attn: Membership

For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including mail and number and year/model of your Triumph or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles you
may have in your possession).
If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Dave Pollard at:
dpollard@connectria.com

See you at the next event!
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SLTOA Classifieds
running yet. Both have clear Missouri titles. Have $3000 invested between the two, will take offers. Text Tom Dewoskin
at (314)580-5171, “Regarding Triumphs” (Jan 22)

57 TR3—Recent ground-up restoration: new wire harness,
stainless steel brake lines, new paint from bare sheet metal,
new upholstery. Many other new parts, has overdrive, disc
brakes, wire wheels. Light blue with light gray interior, asking
$19,000, contact Dave Massey at dave1massey@cs.com.
(May 21)

71 GT6 MkIII—For sale (KF2547); car is complete but will

need restoration or can be used as a parts car. Needs floors
and rockers. Engine runs, haven’t driven the car, it has a
clear Missouri title. The car is currently on a trailer in storage
in Union, asking $500 OBO. Contact Kevin Huffman at (479)
330-1351 or kevin.huffman@msn.com (Jan 22)

Free TR6 Parts—Joe Ambrose was going through the extra

(spare, leftover, what have you) parts for his 1971 TR6 that he
accumulated during the restoration process. Some are new
and others are the original that are still useable. Still others
were gifted to him through a variety of sources. He would like
to find a good home for them FREE OF CHARGE!
What a
saint! He said the SLTOA community had been good to him
with time, wisdom and parts and he wants to pass along whatever he has if anyone needs something. He doesn’t want to
have them sitting around collecting dust when they could be
useful to someone. There are many smaller bits that are useful
and some larger parts as well: a bonnet, both doors, side windows, door handles, locks, spare tire cover, side mirror, switch
plinth and interior panels (New Tan color) among others. Everything should be in useable condition, he got rid of the perished parts already. And he did say FREE!

76 TR6—Project car, checked out by Creig Houghtaling. The

All are located on The Hill near the intersection of Southwest
Avenue and Marconi (think Favazza’s Restaurant and Bocce
Club vicinity). Just contact him at royce57benz86@gmail.com.
(Jan 22)

77 and 79 Spitfire 1500s—The red ‘77 has parts for a new

SLTOA BLOG: News, commentary, events, opinion

car is completely disassembled but per Creig it's a very solid,
relatively rust-free car. A previous owner started a frame-off
restoration, got the frame nicely painted, then quit . A motor
and non-overdrive 4-speed transmission is included. All other
parts and title are available. The price is $3000, call or text
Dave Stewart (314)706-1205 (Dec 21)
clutch, fuel tank is cleaned, brakes are up but the car is not
running. The white’ 79 has few miles, very nice interior, newer
convertible top (has rear frame issues), very clean engine, not

and seasoned immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/
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SLTOA
Monthly
Meeting
Tuesday 18 January

Rosalita’s
Cantina

12796 Manchester
Des Peres
Show after 5:30 PM or
thereabouts, engage
in post-holiday
discussions and
consume mass
quantities of cerveza

And Finally….

Winter has most definitely
arrived. For those who lack
access to an insulated and
heated garage for your car
and your tools, don’t forget
to make sure those tools are
properly stored until
spring...

OFF

ON

Graphic via Amy Kilgore
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